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Commissioner for Patckts

United States Patent and Trademark Office

P.O. Box I 450
Alexandria. VA 223 i 3- 1 450

Failure to Acceptably Respond to

Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment (37 CFR 1.121)

No New Time Periodfor Reply is Provided

The amendment document filed on I^QO/^ fails to provide the corrective action required by the prior Notice of Non-

ll7^nr:lT^^^^^ r^"^?";"'r'"''"'Tn'.?nlT3lS P.
amendment and the amendment filed in response to the prior nolice, is still cons.dered to be non-compl.an. ""^er .7 C^^^^^^^^

In order for the amendment document to be compliant, correction of the .tem(s) hsted below ,s rcqu.rcd. Only »h-o-ected

section of the non-compliant amendment document must be resubmitted (in Us ent.rety) e g the entire Amendments to

the claims" section of applicant's amendment document must be resubmitted. 37 U R l.li Kh).

The oeriod .or reply continues to run from the mailing date of the prior Notice ofNon-Compliant Amendment. The

Lr^ccZs listed below mus^ be timely filed to avoid abandon.-nent of the application. No new t.me penod for reply .s prov.ded

in this communication. See the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure (MPEP) § 714.03.

If the period for reply set forth in the prior Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment has expired,
'J'S

?fl-cation x^^^^^^^^

abandoned unless applicant: (1) corrects the deficiency, and (2) obtains an extension °f"""^
""^^^^^^^^^^^

may an applicant repl>' outside the SIX (6) MONTH statutory penod or obla.n an extension for more iha,. 1 IVC (.) MONTHS

beyond the date for reply set forth in the prior Notice ofNon-Compliant Amendment (j7 CI- R 1.121).

THE FOLLOWING CHECKED (X) ITEM(S) CAUSE THE AMENDMENT DOCUMENT TO BE NON-COMPLIANT:

1 . Amendments to the specification:

A. Amended paragraph(s) do not include markings.

B. Mew paragraph(s) should not be underlined.

C- Oiher ^
—

2. Abstract:

A. Not presented on a separate sheet. 37 CFR 1 .72.

B . Other

3. Amendments to the drawings:

4. Amendments to the claims:

A A complete listing of aU of the claims is not present.
^ ,

• x

B The listing of claims does not include the test of all pending claims (including withdrawn claims)

c' Fach claim has not been provided with the proper status identifier, and as such, the individual status ofcach

claim cannot be identified. Note: the status of every claim must be indicated after its

one of the following 7 status identifiers: (Original), (Currently amended), (Canceled), (W.thdravvn), (Prev .oush

presented), (New) and (Not entered).

D. The clair

E. Other:

aims of this amendment paper have not been presented in ascending numcr.ca^ oi dcn
j

r.nhtt^,nS,i».hcSr!?,9;cim^. J,2dt^R^/cc MPr.:P . 7M and ..u-
.
.SP rO wcKsilc.- ;il

hUp:/AwAv.»-ip'u.L-ov/wch/olVice.s/nac/dapp/nplii/nrc()gii(>lice/oiriccllvcr.pdr
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38 (previously presented) An electronic parking meter system accordmg to c aun 36.

whwein said electronic parking meter further indudmg means for sigjalmg the

iSer Sat a vehicle is in the partdng space and that no corns have been

deposited in the electronic parking meter

.

39 roreviously presented) An electronic parking meter system according to claim 38,

wher^rs^ d electronic parking meter further including means for delaymg the

rohfication of the contrJller of the depositing of coins in the electronic parkmg

meter from the time that the detection sensor detects the presence of a vehicle m

said parking space.

Claims 40 - 41 (Canceled)

/72^mcndcd) A component of an electronic parking meter system, comprising:

an inductive loop vehicle detection sensor located to detect both the physical

presence or absence of a vehicle in said parking space and emitting a respective

sienal indicative thereof; the inductive loop comprising a wmdmg of several loops

^ound one on top of the other; means for securing the several loops to preserve the

axial orientation of the winding and maintain the signal output from the wmding;

the winding being embedded in the parking space; and the respective ends of the

winding beLg twLted with respect to one another to reduce the electric field effects

ofthewmdmg^^^
parking meter for determining the time a parking space

associated with the electronic parking meter is occupied by a vehicle and receiving

coins denoting desired parking time and indicating said time; [[and ]

a microprocessor controller coupled to the sensor and the electronic parking

meter and receiving the respective signal from said inductive loop and indicative of

the presence or absence of a vehicle for selectively controUmg the electronic parkmg

meter *^ Hrt<>ftion sensor includes a varifMe oscillator circuit oscillating at a

h«.^ fre^;:;^ -^'i r..nnn.ive tn fh^ inductance of the inductive loop for indicating

the nresence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space;

^aid microprocf«nr controller including a crvstal oscillator operating

.nnro«mate>Y Hn.^ the base frequency of the variable o^*;;"^***'-,"""'; ^.^

nroviliing a sir^.!
in.lndinir th^ .ry.inl oscillator for controllinp the vanable

oscillator circujii
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^i^^ ^

r^nective decr^^^^ nr increase in the inductance of the inductive loop and a

r^nective con.n,.n.«r«te increase or decrease in the operating freqjienQL^nd.^

...Ltive decrea.. nr increase in thT^^d of the variable oscdlator circu.

th.r.hv decrea»np nr increasing^ number of crystal osrillator pulses m each

period of the variable oscillator circuit;
. . , j - „ rrv<t-il^

^aid oscillator providing an nutnut signal mcludinf? said crystal

ncillfttnr nulses to said microprft''«-^ssor controller; and

Amendment SN 09/866,919
^

Potter et al.



said microprocessor controUer counting the number of pulses in a

given cycle of operation of the variable oscillator circuit to determine the presence

or absence of a vehicle in the parking space.

Claims 42-45 (canceled)
, 1

46. (Amended) A component of an electronic parking meter system, comprising:

an inductive vehicle detection sensor located to detect both the physical

presence or absence of a vehicle in said parking space and emitting a respective

signal indicative thereof;

an electronic parking meter for determining the time a parking space

associated with the electronic parking meter is occupied by a vehicle and receiving

coins denoting desired parking time and indicating said time;

a microprocessor controUer coupled to the sensor and the electronic parking

meter and receiving the respective isignal indicative of the presence or absence of a

vehicle for selectively controlling the electronic parking meter; [[and]]

said controller initializing said electronic parking meter to zero when the

sensor signals the controller that a vehicle no longer occupies the parking spacer

said detection sensor includes a variable oscillator circuit oscUlating

at a base frequencv and responsive to the inductance of the inductive loop for

indicating the presence or absence of a vehicle in the paridng space;

said microprocessor controller including a crystal oscillator operating

at approximately 50 times the base frequency of the variable oscillator circuit and

providing a signal including the crystal oscillator for controlling the variable

oscillator circuit;

the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space causing a

respective decrease or increase in the inductance of the inductive loop and a

respective commensurate increase or decrease in the operating frequency and a

respective decrease or increase in the period of the variable oscillator circuit,

thereby decreasing or increasing the number of crystal oscillator pulses in each

period of the variable oscillator circuit;

said oscillator providing an output signal 'including said crystal

oscillator pulses to said microprocessor controller; and

said microprocessor controller counting the number of pulses in a

given cycle of operation of the variable oscillator circuit to determine the presence

or absence of a vehicle in the parking space .

47. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter of claim

46, wherein said controller minimizes power consumption by de-energizing the

sensor in response to no time displayed on the electronic parking meter.
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